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This is a busy time of year for us and the bees. I hope everyone's taking some 
time to enjoy the sun and had a chance to attend the Thurston County Fair. 

OBA @ Thurston County Fair was a blast this year! 
The bee booth looked fantastic! Abundant thanks 
to Paul Longwell for heading up the fair team.  The 
pollinator garden, created by Master Gardener Penny 
and Journeyman Beekeeper Paul Longwell is absolutely 
gorgeous. Thank you to all the volunteers who came   
out, endured the heat and made a giant impact in 
pollinator awareness. We had over 40 people sign up for 
information on our club. In addition to interest in OBA, 

pollinators, fair passport stamps and honey sticks we sold an average of 3 cases of honey 
jars a day. The winners of our fair baskets found lots  of honey related treasures in their 
bouquet of sweetness. The observation hives held laying queens which the crowds and 
volunteers alike loved. Our very own webmaster, Nathan won the Honey Contest. He will 
share some of his tips during our meeting for those who wish to enter in the State Fair Honey Contest. 

Education
The OBA Board is discussing offering Fast 
Track Beginning Beekeeping classes in addition 
to our current structure. We will have an open 
club discussion regarding information gathered 
from meetings with The Master Beekeepers and 
WASBA. As President, I am excited to hear input 
from our Education Chair on this topic. 

September Meeting Reminder
Our September we will be back at the Chinook 
Middle School in Lacey for our next meeting
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Our next meeting is Monday, August 14th
7:00 pm at the Lutheran Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Olympia, same location as the 
July meeting. The Sustainability group, 
Apprentice Class and Journeyman group are 
meeting from 6:00 pm till 7:00 pm, then our 
meeting will begin.

Our Intern & The Plan
Annie has been hard at work collecting 
information from members and will share with 
us her initial findings. This is still a work in 
progress and greatly appreciate all her hard 
work. Thank you to all who have assisted her in this giant task.  Personally, I am 
excited to have a complete organizational analysis for the OBA and even more excited 
to participate in creating the future goals and milestones.  



Together, Lets Book Plan a Year of  Club Activities and Sharing
If you are interested in having a specific topic or specific speaker, let us know. We want everyone to participate 
in sharing, searching for knowledge, combining interests, and organizing. Collectively, our club members create 
our club so why not collectively organize what we want to share and how we want to spend our club time? 

Please consider presenting a short (about 5 min) show-and-tell topic at an OBA meeting. For example, you may:
 review a piece of beekeeping equipment you either constructed or purchased
 recommend a book or video from the club library, or elsewhere
 describe a new twist on an old process for doing something related to bees
 show something you, or someone else, made from a hive product (wax, honey, propolis, royal jelly)
 introduce us to an educational web-resource related to beekeeping
 talk about something else bee-related that our members would find interesting--Bee Creative!

Share your Knowledge, Help make our meetings interesting and useful.
We are in need of a Program Organizer. If you are interested in this position, let us know!

OBA membership expires on August 31st, 2017.
If you have not renewed yet, we will be accepting payments in check, credit card and cash at the meeting. 
If you wish to renew online, follow the steps online. Discussion of rolling annual membership option on 
meeting agenda.

Bee Gyms still have not been picked up and if you ordered one and have not picked it up please contact Phil.

Andy Matelach is heading up the State Fair Booth and will be seeking folks to help man the booth. Please 
contact him at 253-683-0789 or at andymatelich@hotmail.com if you would like to offer a hand.




